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P AGE 5

CONGRATULATIONS BIOLOGY AND
ZOOLOGY GRADUATES!
Best of luck to you all!
Commencement information can be found here:
http://www.natsci.colostate.edu/current-students/graduation/

In this month’s newsletter:
Page 2 Registration Information
Pages 3-4 Summer & Fall Course Information
Page 5 Tips for Final Exams

SUMMER IS ALMOST HERE!

May 2017
Important Dates

5 Last day of spring
classes & University
Withdrawal Deadline

8-12 Final exams
13 College of Natural
Sciences Commencement Ceremony

15 First 4-week
summer term classes
begin

17 Spring grades
available on RamWeb

29 Memorial DayUniversity is closed

Academic Success Coordinators will be available for appointments and over email
during the summer. As always, appointments can be made online at:
http://www.biology.colostate.edu/undergraduates/schedule-an-appointment/

Probation student reminder: you need to meet with an advisor to receive your advising code if you haven’t already. You are welcome
to come to walk-ins to get your code so you are not delayed any further in
registering for fall courses.

Walk-in hours through finals week:
Tues. 1pm-3pm, Wed. 1pm-3pm, Th. 1:pm-3pm
Registration for fall 2017 is in full swing - see this chart for common
registration errors and their meaning.
Error message

Class level

Multiple
Components
Required

What it means
Only students in a certain
class level (fr/so or jr/sr) can
register for this course.

When you might get it

Few (if any) Biology courses
have this restriction but other
departments’ courses (e.g., Psychology) may have it.
In addition to the lecture, you Many biology, chemistry, and
have to register for another physics courses are commonly
component (lab or recitation) associated with this error.
at the same time.

What to do
If you NEED the course, contact the
home department for access.

Check boxes for each component PRIOR to hitting “register.” Click the CRN
for the lecture to see specifically which
sections of lab/recitation that must be
selected.
Some classes are restricted just Click on the CRN for details about mato students in that major (ex:
jor restriction—if the class opens to
Business/Art). Some restricted non-majors at a certain date, it will tell
courses may allow non-majors you that info here.
to register after a certain date.
Most biology courses have pre- You need to take the prerequisite
requisites (ex: BZ310 requires 1 courses prior to registering for the
semester of organic chemistry as course in question. If you think this is
a pre-requisite).
an error, contact your advisor.

Major

You do not have the right
major for a class.

Prerequisite

You fail to meet at least one
prerequisite for the class.

Dept./
Instructor
approval

Registration for a certain class An example is BZ505 Cognitive If you seek access to a class requiring
is limited and only approved Ecology - it requires permission dept./instructor approval, contact the
on a case-by-case basis.
from the instructor for underinstructor listed or the department.
graduates to enroll.
A department has stopped
Hard to say—stop enrollments Try registering for a different section
enrollment so that no one can can happen in any department of the same class, or contact the deregister for the class until a
due to unforeseen changes.
partment to find out more inforproblem is resolved.
mation.

Stop enrollment

NEED AN OVERRIDE? READ THIS!
Academic Success Coordinators can provide limited types of overrides. For any type of override, you need to contact the department that offers the course you are trying to take. The Department of Biology can only assist with BZ and LIFE courses. For all other courses, you can
look up the departments you need to contact online at: www.colostate.edu.

Only an instructor can override you into a course if you have not met the
prerequisites or it is full. You may contact the instructor directly with those
types of override requests, but they are rarely granted!

Check out these opportunities!

SUMMER 2017

FALL 2017

BZ300: Animal Behavior

BZ418
Ecology of Infectious Diseases

May 15th—June 11th

The Aedes to Zika of disease outbreak






Gain an understanding of classic
and current theories
Interact with CSU behavior experts
Be exposed to animal behavior research from around the world
Develop and refine your own research

Course Description: Ecological perspectives of infectious disease outbreaks in wildlife and human populations
Prerequisite: LIFE320

LAB OPENING
The Bush lab in the Biology department is currently looking
for an undergraduate to help with plant care and maintenance
during the summer.
Duties will include, but may not be limited to caring for plants
in the greenhouse (mixing soil, preparing pots, planting, watering and fertilizing) as well as assisting researchers with field
work at ARDEC (planting, weeding, harvesting plants).
Position is available starting in late April. The ideal applicant
will have a genuine interest in plants, experience with agricultural crops/farming, flexible, and willing to work over the
summer holidays.
For more information, please see our job announcement on
the JobX website.

ATTENTION HONORS STUDENTS:

